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                                     Quolls
 There are four types of quolls in Australis - The 
Spotted-tailed Quoll, the Western Quoll, the Eastern Quoll 
and the Northern quoll. They are tree climbing, den living 
marsupials.  They grow up to 125cm and weigh around 5kg. 
Their tails can be up to 40cm long. The quoll has sharp claws 
on the front and hind feet that are used for holding  food, 
climbing and digging underground burrows. Quolls are 
nocturnal animals. Even though quolls  are very good 
climbers, they spend most of their life on the ground. Quolls 
can eat both animals and plants.



                                     Quoll habitats
Quolls live in a big range of habitats. They live in coastal 
lands, woodlands and different types of forests.

Quolls often make dens in tree hollows.



               Quoll Enclosure Design - by Kaizen



               Quoll Enclosure Design - by Kaizen
Quolls need to be protected because they are endangered. The 
diagram on the previous page is the ideal quoll enclosure for 
captive quolls. It is ideal because it looks like the natural 
enviornment. It would encourage Quolls to breed. There are 
trees to climb and ground space to run with shrubs and grasses. 
There are hollow logs for dens for them to use. The rocks and 
natural pond allow the quoll feeding to be more natural. Live 
insects and other food sources like frogs could be put in the 
enclosure. The enclosure is open so people can observe quolls 
and learn about them. Learning means more protection.



                                     Life cycles
Quolls usually have babies in winter. They are marsupials so 
babies start thier life in a pouch. The mother usually has up to 
18 babies called pups, only 5-6 can live because that’s how 
many teats she has to feed them with. Babies are born about 
the size of a grain of rice. They grow quickly and don’t fit in 
the pouch after a while. For a while they ride on the mother’s 
back. Quolls live between 2 to 5 years.



              Why are quolls endangered?
Quolls are threatened by the spread of the poisonous Cane 
Toad and other non-native animals such as foxes. Male 
Northern Quolls don't live for long. In some areas all of the 
males die after the breeding season, leaving only the females 
and their babies. People also destroy the habitat of quolls and 
that is forcing them to find new homes. They can die finding 
new homes, or get hit by cars.



                          Extinction rates
There used to be many quolls in Australia, but hey are quickly 
disappearing. The Western Quoll used to be across 70% of 
Australia and now it is only in the far south-west of Western 
Australia. The Eastern Quoll is now only found in Tasmania. 
Eastern and Northern quolls are endangered. Spotted-tailed 
and Western quolls are near threatened.



                          Extinction rates Quolls are 
disappearing in 
Australia. This 
graph shows the 
disappearing 
Eastern Quolls.

Exact numbers of 
Quolls are hard to 
find.



Quolls are mostly carnivorous. The smaller quolls mostly eat 
insects, birds, frogs, lizards and fruit, the bigger species eat 
birds, reptiles, and mammals, including echidnas and 
possums. The tiger quoll's diet mostly consists of mammals 
such as brushtail possums, rabbits and hares.

                                                                                                        Quolls Diet



                    Fun facts about quolls
Quoll has pointed snout and pink nose. Its powerful jaw has sharp 

teeth.  Their tail is long and bushy.

Quolls are nocturnal animals (active during the night).

Main predators for quolls are crocodiles and snakes.

Quolls live alone unless it is breeding season.

The scientific name for Quoll - Dasyurus - means hairy tail.

They can run up to 24km an hour.



                  How can we save quolls?
People protect the quoll’s habitat by, maintaining native vegetation 
and conserving hollow logs.The Australian fire management helps 
preserve quoll habitat and important habitat features, however 
predator management, aimed at fox and cat control, also reduces 
competition.



       Reasons why we should save quolls
Quolls are native and an important part of Australia. If they 
are extinct we will lose another Australian animal. Also, we 
lose another part of the food chain and whatever feeds on 
that might die out and then that cycle will continue. 



                      What websites i used
 Quolls - Bush Heritage Australia

backyardbuddies.org.au

environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/8ad3915e-57ee-4eb8-afd0-4f6bed036896/files/quolls.p
df

Quolls of Australia - Threatened species and communities

Quoll Facts - Softschools.com 

Quolls - Bush Heritage Australia

Quoll Facts For Kids: Information, Pictures & Video - Active Wild

Spotted-tailed Quoll - The Australian Museum

Dasyurus maculatus maculatus (SE mainland population …

 

https://www.bushheritage.org.au/species/quolls
https://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/threatened/publications/factsheet-quolls-australia
http://www.softschools.com/facts/animals/quoll_facts/624/
https://www.bushheritage.org.au/species/quolls
https://www.activewild.com/quoll-facts-for-kids/
https://australianmuseum.net.au/learn/animals/mammals/spotted-tailed-quoll/
http://www.environment.gov.au/cgi-bin/sprat/public/publicspecies.pl?taxon_id=75184

